On the efficiency of stocking vendace larvae – indications from larvae traps
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Results

• dominant year class 2009
• low 0+ recruitment 2011-2013

Lake Sacrow:

Enhancement stocking with vendace (Coregonus albula) larvae is a wide-spread practice in

• low larvae recruitment 2011-2013

vendace fisheries probably due to the regionally high economic value and the simplicity to
produce vendace fry. The low informative value of indirect methods such as correlation of
stocking intensity and responding yields and the deterrently high effort of mark-recapture studies
are reasons why the efficiency of this common fisheries practice has rarely been evaluated. The
popular opinion that enhancement stocking of vendace larvae has rarely increased yields and

• 73-100 % stocked vendace

does not buffer against strong annual yield fluctuations is based on only a few studies. We

• natural recruitment 2012

challenge this assumption as we hypothesize:

• no natural recruitment 2013

• Stocking with vendace larvae is efficient if natural larvae recruitment is strongly limited

0+

≥ 2+

1+

• Larvae recruitment deficits can be discovered early with simple larvae traps
To test the hypotheses we combined investigations at a lake with long stocking tradition with
Proportion of marked (AR) individuals in the total number of samples from the
year classes 2009-2013; fish were sampled at age 0+ (grey) or age 1+ (dashed)

stocking

Methods

NPUE of Young of the Year (YoY) vendace caught with
multi-mesh gillnets compared with NPUE of larvae
caught with larvae traps

Size composition of vendace caught with pelagic multimesh gillnets in autumn of the years 2008-2013. Size
ranges of age 0+, 1+ and ≥ 2+ fish are displayed

stocking

investigations at a lake displaying strong annual yield fluctuations but no recent stocking event.

Discussion
In contrast to previous studies, our results show that enhancement stocking can efficiently

• pelagic multi-mesh gillnet sampling:
gear according to Appelberg 2000; sampling in

support year classes up to 90 % if natural larvae recruitment is low. Furthermore, the study at

autumn covering entire depth range

lake Werbellin supports the conclusion that, if yield fluctuations are strongly driven by larvae
recruitment, enhancement stocking with vendace larvae can be an efficient tool to stabilize yields.

• mark-recapture:
depth 1 m

hatchery bred larvae in 150 mg/l Alizarin Red for
3-4 h (Eckmann 1998) before stocking; otolith
preparation and epifluorescence microscopy
• age estimation:

(mark-recapture experiments have been started at lake Werbelllin in April 2014)
Natural larvae recruitment was prooved as a proper indicator for the necessity of stocking efforts
Vendace larvae caught with larvae traps from March1 – May 10 in 2012 and 2013; the lake was stocked with 500.000 hatchery bred larvae
(8-10 mm) on 22.3.2012 and 11.4.2013 (black line);
estimated size window of stocked larvae

Furthermore, the results from larvae traps can indicate future yield deficits at an early stage,

pump

when stocking with hatchery bred larvae can still be carried out.

Lake Werbellin:

from scale preparations
• larvae monitoring:

and with larvae traps we provide a simple tool for the longtime monitoring of larvae emergence.

bulb

daily samples from larvae traps March 1 – May 10;

Conclusions

400 µm mesh

counting and measuring preserved larvae
Larvae trap set-up

Lake Sacrow:

• strong yield fluctuations

104 ha, vendace fisherie since 1960, annual stocking since 1960, marking of stocking material

• yield decrease since 2011

vendace stock

Monitoring with larvae traps
fluctuating yields

stable yields

since 2009
no
no stocking
stocking

larvae recruitment

no larvae recruitment

Lake Werbellin:
786 ha, vendace fisherie since 1960, several stocking events, no stocking since 2006
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Annual yields achieved by fishermen from 1950-2013; Catch per unit effort
(CPUE) calculated for the years 1998-2013
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